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George and Louise Meyer of 13I Yaupon are among the young at heart• George was 
required to retire at age 65* hut found a new career as Supervisor of Sales and Distribu
tion for Coffee Caterers Inc, at Long Branch, N, J. George loves people and loved 
associating with all he met.

After eleven or twelve years of employment with Coffee Caterers, George retired 
a second time to come to PKS, He enjoys reading and football games, Louise is interested 
in flowers, gardening, sewing, knitting and crocheting, Loiiise is also a pretty good 
bowler and a substitute for the Ancient Mariners,

The Meyer’s nine year old female Caim Terrier, named Bambi, is ccmpanion “to George 
and l/>uise. Their daughter Patricia with husband Robert, and grand-daughter, Adrian 
Bradley live close by on Cedar Road, A daughter, Jacque, lives in Smithfield and another 
daughter named Bara lives in Little Washington, Only their three sons; Greg, Glen and 
Gary remain in New Jersey,

Believe it or not! George is undecided yet about remaining totally retired.

Duncan and Lee Dawkins and daughter Alicia, who have settled into their lovely home 
at 126 Arborvitae, are welcoms additions to Pine Knoll Shores, Two-year old Alicia has 
already captured the hearts of neighbors,

•
A native of North Carolina, Duncan graduated from the University of North Carolina 
t Vilmington with a degree in electrical engineering.

While Duncan was attached to the National Marine Fisheries he fell in love with 
Carteret County, He is a federal employee of the Department of Research and Defense, so 
when he was assigned to the Air Station at Cherry Point his dream of coming back to this 
area was realized,

Lee is interested in real estate. Both Lee and Duncan are enthusiastic scuba divers. 
They appreciate boating, saling and fishing, but most of all, love rearing little Alicia,

For those who do not know: Ed and Helen Olsen, formerly of the Breakers, are now
living at 121 Arborvitae,

ETHEL HOTT 
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Readers will notice that Ethel Hoyt is taking over the Our New Neighbors column which 
has been handled so well for many months by Mary Korff, Mary, who recently was appointed 
chairman of the Board of Adjustment, had asked that she be relieved of responsibility for 
the column,.
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Pine Kxroll Shores Women's Club will meet at 10 a,m, on Friday, October 26, at the 
Town Hall, The Big Star Market will present a program on "Getting The Most For Your Food 
Dollar,** This is you opportunity to question the availability of your favorite product in 
^is area, ______

Corinne Geer, Pine Knoll Shores* efficient municipal clerk, is bent on making herself 
even more that way, Corinne has begun a course on municipal management given hy the Insti
tute of Government at the University of North Carolina, She will be in Chapel Hill for her 
classes three days each month through next May,


